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The Kitty Letter 
News and stories from the  

Jaguar Association of Central New York

November - December 2020

Every Friday evening I loosen a nut or unhook a hose… keeps him busy all weekend!
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2020 Event Calendar  
 
  

• Off-Season Events will be placed on hold till 
New Years. Hopefully we can resume in 2021. 

 For the complete 2020 calendar click HERE 

2021 is on its way! 
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As you all know, the year 2020 will go 
down in history as being most unusual, 
most frustrating, a little stressful, and 
full of surprises. Many of our activities 
scheduled for the year had to be 
canceled from the onset because of the 
national healthcare crisis but we did 
manage to slip in a few events as New 
York began giving approval for small 
gatherings and those events that we 
held were well attended and most 
appreciated. 

Having turned 65 years old this year, I 
began once again to work away at my 
"bucket list". One item was to fly into 
Miami, rent a car and drive the Florida 
Keys which we did 7 years ago. 
Another item was to fly into LA, rent a 
car, and spend 2 weeks driving the 
coast highway which we did 5 years 
ago.  

Fast forward to 2020. I have always 
wanted to visit the site of the 1969 
Woodstock arts & music festival. I was 
14 years old in 1969 but remember the 
news stories about the thousands of 
young people who made the 
pilgrimage that weekend. On a return 
trip from the Hudson Valley in July I 
took a detour and drove the 10 miles 
south of Liberty, NY to Bethel and 
spent 30 minutes experiencing the 
hillside that was for three days covered 
with over 400 thousand hippies (I don't 
know why but my heart was racing and 
the adrenaline was flowing).  

There has been another item on the 
back burner for many years now, my 
desire to own a Triumph TR6 sports car. 
In 1973 I spent more than a few high 

school study halls in the library reading 
reviews on the TR6 which presented it 
as a MANS sports car. With its heavy 
steering, hard clutch and precise 4 
speed stick, women were steered 
toward the easier to shift, steer and 
drive Triumph Spitfire while the male 
readers were pointed to the TR6. 
From that moment it's been in my head 
that owning this car would be a huge 
boost to my masculinity.  My wife has 
always known of this desire but life 
caused us to pass up a few possibilities 
over the years. Building our home, 
raising three children and starting our 
own business all screamed priority! In 

August of this year my wife & daughter 
were in Cananadagua, NY and noticed 
a bright yellow TR6 for sale at a small 
auto repair shop... 
Long story short, after 6 weeks of 
consideration, research and a sizable 
reduction in price (and my nagging 
daughter), the TR found its way to my 
barn.  

So, the year hasn’t been a total bust 
but one providing new stories to tell. 

I can only hope you all have had some 
"ups" during this year filled with 
disappointments. 
I'm optimistic that the year 2021 we 
will see a return to normalcy before our 
first slalom and we can again enjoy 
activities without the grey cloud of 
extreme caution dictating our every 
move.  

 -Paul H. Chappell

Trends in Motoring 
A message from the president

http://www.jagcny.com
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In the last issue John Duncan had 
mentioned that a part of his MGA was 
interchangeable with a Midget, this idea 
of car parts being interchangeable 
became a topic at the lunch table during 
the wine tour. So much so that I decided 
to see how many parts were 
interchangeable on my car, a newer 
model from 2017. 
  
Just perusing through cars at a 
dealership you will notice many interior 
features that are the same. On one trip 
to the dealership I noticed many window 
switches gear changers and so on from 
the Land Rover collection to be the 
same as that on Jaguars. It is truly a 
common practice, mostly because if it 
isn’t broken don’t fix it, but also it keeps 
manufacturing cost down and if you 
really think about it, it’s a big bonus for 
us. Whether it’s a classic model or new 
model, if the part is used on many 
different vehicles/models then it will be 

more readily available when we need it. 
I don’t know about you, but waiting a 
whole month for a single part is just the 
worst.  

As I was combing my car over I couldn’t 
help but notice how well branded it is. 
Every piece of glass on the car had a 
Jaguar logo, seat belts, light panels, 
hoses, etc. If you could squeeze a 
Jaguar logo on it then they put one 
there. The most humorous one is when I 
open the trunk, looking at the 
interfacing side of the light, there’s a 
gray panel covering the edge (it’s only 
about half an inch big), you guessed it, 
there is a leaper on it. Most of the 
exterior and interior parts are 
manufactured for Jaguar, but once the 
hood was open I found out where the 
true interchangeable parts all lived. 
Almost every hose, cap and fitting was 
branded Jaguar and Land Rover. I have 
a sneaking suspicion that most parts, 

unless you have a special high-
performance engine, are 
interchangeable. Of course I was 
keeping track as I was seeing all the 
labeling, when I reached 100 logos or 
brand identity marks I stopped 
counting… 

As we close out our somewhat 
uneventful year, I would like to thank 
everybody who contributed to the 2020 
Kitty Letter. Our activities for the year 
may have been somewhat reduced but 
the KL was far from limited. We had 
some really great articles and some 
wonderful member participation. I am 
truly honored to have such a great 
group of people willing to share their 
opinions and stories. Keep them 
coming, 2021 will need all we can get! 

 -Ellie Chappell Hall 

Editor’s Letter

http://www.jagcny.com
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When a non-wine drinker plans a wine 
tour you get what you get, however, I 
like to think I did pretty good. With 
over 200 wineries to choose from I was 
thinking maybe we should just gather 
at the north end of Seneca Lake and 
draw vineyard names from a bingo 
cage. Instead, I formed a plan with 
beautiful drive (that way if the wineries 
were less than desirable, we would still 
have a nice drive). It is pretty hard to 
have a drive in the Fingerlakes that isn’t 
beautiful.  

GATHER… Our gathering location at 
the Fingerlakes Welcome Center on 
Seneca Lake was the perfect spot to sit 
and watch the cats arrive. One by one 
members rolled in including members 
of the Euro Car Club. Yes, we had wine 
and made new friends. John and 
Carolyn Vanwie motored along in the 
little BMW as they had already stored 
their Triumph TR3 for the winter. 
FIRST STOP… Keuka Spring Vineyard, 
to my delight, there was a handful of

2020 JACNY Wine Tour 
By Ellie Chappell Hall

The beginning line up starting at 9 am. Yes, that second car is non-Jaguar... a German! We were so delighted to be joined by 
members from the Euro Car Club. 

Two photos from our first 
stop, Keuka Spring 
Vineyards.  
Not only was the view of 
Keuka lake spectacular 
from up on this hilltop 
winery but the wine was 
apparently just as good.  
Room tasting has 
changed somewhat... (we 
were set up in the back 
storage room) still, we all 
enjoyed our first relaxing 
tasting.

http://www.jagcny.com
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members not joining the 
tasting. This worked out 
well, as most wineries are 
having to limit the amount 
of people sitting around for 
a tasting. Meanwhile, I 
stood outside bossing 
around the non drinkers, 
and getting some car shots 
for our 2021 calendar.  
SECOND STOP… My 
favorite (sarcasm), We all 
took a fall colored drive 
down to Lakewood 
Vineyards where I bossed 
some more members 
around for calendar photos. 
As we all stood in the 

middle of our cat pile up in the 
parking lot I chose to wander 
inside and search for the wash 
room. Upon rejoining the group I 
realized everybody would rather 

stand around talking than venture into 
the crowded winery. Off to lunch we 
went! 
FOOD TIME…It was a bit chilly out, 
needless to say, a cup of hot soup and 
a tasty sandwich sitting in a sunny 
window overlooking Seneca Lake was a 
great way to close out our wine tour.  
FINAL STOP… Our final stop was the 
Seneca Harbor Wine Center was the 
last stop. As usual, many of us like to 
disperse after lunch. Those that chose 
to stay enjoyed a wonderful tasting, 
those that chose to set of for home 
enjoyed a relaxing drive. Both sound 
like a win to me!  

Top: Our group turing into our 
first destination, Keuka Spring 
Vineyards.  

Left: Our illustrious editors 
diesel XF next to Nat and Gale 
Lyman head turning red F-Type.  

http://www.jagcny.com
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Our final event each year is our Fall 
Dinner Meeting. During this 
gathering we wrap up old business, 
elect officers for the year to come 
and fellowship over a good meal. 
Thirteen of us gathered at “Kindred 
Fare” in Geneva NY on Saturday, 
October 24th to accomplish the tasks 
at hand. 

Even though our cash flow was 
minimal this year, we did want to 
make a charitable contribution to 
Meals on Wheels. The amount of the
$250 was set with a plea to the 
membership to donate funds to bump 
up the amount. I am pleased to 
announce that $400 was added to the 
treasury and a check for $650 was 

presented to Meals on Wheels 
representative “Melissa” who gave us a 
brief overview of the program. 
After the meal we approved the 
election of officers, and as provided by 
the nominating committee, there was 

short discussion on membership 
recruitment. Concerns were voiced 
over getting back on track in 2021 
with our slalom events. 
Our off season luncheons will not be 
scheduled before January as we are 
hoping a semblance of normalcy will 
return by then and we will have more 
peace about these type of 
gatherings. 

Our time together at Kindred Fare 
was like a breath of fresh air as many 
in attendance have been yearning for 

this type of social outlet.  
Though this past year had its ups and 
downs, we are all persevering and 
looking forward to better times in 
2021! 

2020 JACNY Fall Dinner 
By Deb Chappell

http://www.jagcny.com
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Your One Stop Jaguar Shop

From concours quality restorations to changing the oil on your special drive,
we can do it all under one roof.

We can fulfill your needs with our complete concours restoration, paint, mechanical, upholstery and performance shops. We 
can care for all of your car’s needs. We also provide everything from routine maintenance and collision services.  Our in-house 
custom photo studio by professional photographer Steve Rossini of Highland Design Studio can create stunning photos and 

books as seen here.  ( HighlandDesignStudio.Pixieset.com )  Call us today for a tour and make an appointment.

1957 Jaguar 140 owned by Ramon and Judith Rickers. This vehicle was restored by HorsePower and has won numerous awards 
and is the highest scoring Jaguar 140 in the country. Craig, one of our talented restoration specialists, has done the extensive 
restoration on this vehicle.  It was most recently displayed at the Atlanta Concours d’Elegance, where it won Best In Class. Next 
stop is The Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance in 2020.

HorsepowerMotorworks.com                info@HorsepowerMotorworks.com
825 Phillips Rd,  Victor NY 14564  -  PH 585-924-9199  -  Monday to Friday 8-5

http://www.jagcny.com
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25th T-Shirts	  
Color: Black with silver and 
White with green lettering 
and silver Jaguar 
Size: SELECT SIZES LEFT 
Price: $15 $10 Clearance 
(tax included)

Hats Regular/
Lightweight	  
Color: Black or Green (regular) 
Color: Black or Tan (lightweight) 
Size: S/M or L/XL  
Price: $20 (tax included)

Polo Shirts	  
Color: Dark Green or 
White  
Size: S, M, L, XL  
Price: $25 (tax 
included)

T-Shirts	  
Color: Dark Green or 
Natural  
Size: S, M, L, XL  
Price: $15 (tax included)

Decals 
 
Style: Vinyl or Static Cling 
Price: $1.50 (tax included)

Personalized Lanyard	  
Color: Green with white 
lettering  
Price: $5 (tax included)

JACNY Regalia

If you wish to order, please email Bruce Brownfeld at brucebrownfeld301@gmail.com with the following 
information: 
    
Contact person to order the badge and lanyard is Fran Riter at franriter@rrbwinc.com

Quantity Description Color Size Price Each Total

Shipping $5.00

Total

Mail check for the full amount made payable to JACNY to: 
 
Bruce Brownfeld  
1516 Grand Meadows Way 
Webster, NY 14580

mailto:brucebrownfeld301@gmail.com
mailto:franriter@rrbwinc.com
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JAGUAR ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL NEW YORK 
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 
We print a membership roster in the January/February issue of our bi-monthly newsletter, the 
Kitty Letter.  It will go to members only.  If you do not want your information listed, please 
indicate so at the bottom of this application.  Annual dues notices will include a copy of this 
application and be mailed in late November. 
 
Club membership is $50.00 per year due by January 31st of each year. 
New members joining after July 1st pay $30.000 for the balance of the year.   
Membership includes JCNA (National) dues and subscription to the bi-monthly Jaguar Journal. 
Please make your check payable to JACNY and send it with this application to: 
 
 Michele R. Ball, JACNY, 13 Crestwood Court, Cortland, New York 13045 
 
 
Name __________________________________  Spouse ___________________________________ 
 
Address ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City ___________________________________ State ____________  Zip Code_________________ 
 
Telephone (Day) ___________________   (Evening) ______________  (Mobile) _______________ 
 
E-Mail Address _____________________________ @ ____________________________________ 
 
Jaguars Owned: 
 
Year  ______  Model _____________  Color __________ Special Features ____________________ 
 
Year  ______  Model _____________  Color __________ Special Features ____________________ 
 
Year  ______  Model _____________  Color __________ Special Features ____________________ 
 
Non-Jaguar Collector Cars:    ________________________________________________________ 
 
Please (circle one)  List / Do Not List   my information in the membership roster. 

   www.jagcny.com 
 

http://www.jagcny.com
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Ellie Hall  
270 Mckenzie Rd W #33 
Pinehurst, NC 28374
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